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0 of 0 review helpful Good but not enough to hold my sons attention By Sue Reviews My son who is 10 read this book 
for a book report He is a pretty advanced and quick reader He has finished Harry Potter and Percy Jackson books in as 
little as two days each and they are far longer than this book What I will say is that for him the book was confusing 
and hard to follow He rarely makes this comment about other books A dragonkeeper of Paladin Kale is summoned 
from the Hall to The Bogs by the Wizard Fenworth to serve as his apprentice and tend his newly hatched meech 
dragon Regidor But Kale isn rsquo t going alone The Hall is sending a student to monitor her performance and report 
back to the scholars Worst of all it rsquo s Bardon ndash an older boy Kale finds irritating but who at least can hold his 
own in a sword fight Meanwhile the Wizard Risto has seized another meech Endorsements for DRAGONQUEST By 
Donita K Paul ldquo Donita K Paul rsquo s DragonQuest is a rich tapestry of creatures characters and adventure nbsp 
A whimsical allegory casting bright light on ultimate truth rdquo nbsp ndash Lyn Co 
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